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The Push-to-the-Woman: From Structure to Logic

r1- he "push-to-the-woman" is an expression used by Lacan in

I "L6tourdit" in t972, in relation to the Schreber case, which he

I had clarified and theorized at length berween the end of 1957 and
I the start of 1958 in his "On a Question Prior to Any Possible

Ti:eatment of PsJchosis." In the text, published in 1959, there is no question
of a push-to-the-woman. Lacan rationalizes Schrebert transformation into
a woman by redefining the Oedipus complex through foreclosure. \7hen
he introduces the push-to-the-woman, this formula is accompanied by the
formulas of sexuation where it is written: "Ttt€ woman does not exist."
'S7hat 

is this push towards that which does not exist? It is a matter of taking
up these developments and examining the current uses that we can make
of the formulation.

Dominique Laurent is an Analyst Member of the School, a member of the ECF and wep. She practices
psychoanalysis in Paris.
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On the Dissolution of the lmag,in.rry lrlt nlification
with Being the Woman

Eight years after his first illness, shortly alicr lc:rrrring ol'lris norninarion
as President of the Court of Appeal, all sorts of drcams agitate Schreber's
nights. One morning the hypnopompic idea arises "thar it really must be
rather pleasant to be a woman succumbing to intercourse."r He points out
that this "idea was so foreign to [his] whole nature" that if it had come to
his full consciousness he would have rejected it with indignation. His
assumption of the position is accompanied by insomnia, kinaesthetic and
auditory phenomena, a sensation of imminent death and suicidal ideation,
punctuated by several suicide arrempts. Lacan underlines the first of the
series occurring at his mother's home as a witness to the dissolution of the
identification by which he had assumed the mothert desire until then.2 He
adds that "[d]ivination by the unconscious no doubt warned the subject
very early on that, unable to be the phallus the morher is missing, there
remained the solution of being the woman that men are missing."3

The Soul without the Organ

In February 1894, the connection of the nerves takes place, the Other
speaks to him. The fault that upends the order of Schrebert universe inrro-
duces the possibiliry of making oneself masrer of the soul of a living man in
order to enjoy it through a connection of divine nerves. Schreber is now
dealing with an Other of the message and with the jouissance that ravages his
body. This is the moment when "the fleeting-improvised-men," appear, the
first of which seems to be that of his wife.a Correlatively to the triggering of
the 'herveJanguage," a meaning is imposed.t schreber becomes the object of
a plot to deliver him-body and soul-ro a man, Flechsig. According ro a
plan that will become divine, his soul is abandoned to him and his body,
changed into awoman's body, is to be handed over for sexual misuse and then
simply "left to rot," presumably abandoned to putrefaction.6 As he was writing
his Memoirs, it occurred to him that the divine plan was "to commit soul

l. Daniel Paul Schrebe r, Memoirs of M1, Neruous lllness, trans. Ida McAlpine and Richard A. Hunter
(New York New York Review of Boofts, 2000), 46.

2. Jacques Lacan, "On a Question Prior ro any Possible Tiearment of Psychosis," in Ecrits, trans.
Bruce Fink (London: Norton, 2006),472.

3. rbid.
4. Daniel Paul Schreber, op. cit., 18.
5. Ibid.,54.
6. Ibid.,63.
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rtttu'..1.''t'()n lr(', .tttrl l. lr.rtr..l ()vcr ltly lrtxly irr tlrc llriltlllcr ol'lr IL'rrralc lutrlot'"/
'l'hc:st: r:lv;rg('s will r.rli.' orr e tcrrifying ancl dcadly usPcct as long as Schreber's

ptrsitiorr <rl'intligrration towards the projectof Ennnannung(unmanning/emas-

culation) persisis.'l'he threat of unmanning concerns the being of the subject

as doomed to be woman. In Encore, taking up the Aristotelian perspecdve'

Lacan specifies that "the soul is nothing other than the supposed identicalness

(idzntiti) of this body to everything people think in order to explain it""'8

Unmanning does not connote castration, but its very defect'

The Death of the Subiect

This ravage is such that at one point in mid-March 1894' the vital

feeling of e*i"stence is radically altered. Lacan isolates it under the term

"de"tliof the subject." Schreber refers to it as "soul murder" or "the abduc-

tion of the soul."dDuring a time when "the subject was dead"' Schreber' who

describes himself as "r l.p., corPse leading another leper corpse"'r0-aPPears

only in a relation to his specular double marked by death' which Lacan

describes in 1958 as "topographical [..'] regre55iqn-1e the mirror stage'

[...] reduced here to its rnoi,"i impact."1l For Lacan, this is "a disturbance

that occurred at the inmost junctuie of the subject's sense of life"'12 an effect

of the foreclosure of the Name-of-the-Father and the hole in phallic signi-

fication. The phallus in contact with the subject of the fundamentally dead

signifier, i, *h"t the living function is grafted onto' The soul murder or the

oLdurtion ofthe soulisthe abduction of the Other from language' the latter

becoming Lntirely external to it and subordinated in the delirium to the

real existe.r.. ofihe divine Other. This abduction is accomplished in a

transformation of language itself, into "the basic-language lla llngue de

fo"d)."13 Schreber's language really has become the language of the Other

"rrd 
it, signified is tlat of the Other as such, as J'-A' Miller has

commenti." Thi, is the moment when the symbolic has become entirely

real, and signifiers the vehicle of the jouissance of the Other'

7. Ibid.,66.
8. Jacques Lacan, Encore: The Seminar ofJacques Lacan, Booh Xt' ed' Jacques-Alain Miller' trans'

Bruie Fink (London: Norton, 1998), ll0'
9. Daniel Paul Schreber, op. cit.,34. tanslation modified by the author'

lO. Ibid.,94. Tianslation modified by the author'

I l. Jacques Lacan, "On a Question," op. cit',473'
12. lbid.,466.
13. Daniel Paul Schreber, oP. cit.,26.
iZ. ]".q".t Alain Miller:, bu rry*pt6*e-aufantasme et retour' 1982-1983' L'orientation kcanienne

irnitrd course delivered *i,1,i., the framework of the Department of Psychoanalysis' The Univer-

siry of Paris VIII, lesson of December l, 1982)'
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From Entmannung to Wom:rn

Iacan considers thc rleath of rhc,srrbjcrt .,rlrt.rnr(.r(..rs,rr 
lor rlrt.r.t.vt.r.s:rl irr

Schreber's sense of indignation"r5 towarcls d.rc l:tttrtr,tuutu\qpnrjcct. Whcn the
connefiion with God is re-established after he is lelt in rhc lirrclr, the fcmininc
voluptuousness, the voluptuousness of fie soul, invades him ancl is accompanied
by his consent to his transformation into a woman. He and the \7orld are revi_
talized.16This effort to respond consritures the efilort ro re_appropriate a language
that has become completely external to him, linked ro an i"h"ii. jouissance. By
maintaininghimselfas the subject of the signifiea hewill find, byiecoming the
woman of God, a signifying solution that will be a substitute_metaphor. Thi,
consent is a vital necessiry. The transformation into woman, from the volup_
tuousness he experiences, is the correlate of soul murder. There is a shift fr;
outraged refusal of what he feels is an ignominious forcing towards woman,
which comes to him from the Other, ,o, -rg.rified acceprance:

I could see beyond doubt that the Order of the Vorld imperiously
demanded my unmanning, whether I personally liked it or not, and
that therefore it was common sense that nothing was left to me but
to reconcile myself to the thought [. . .] Nothing of course could be
envisaged as a further consequence of unmanning but fertilization
by [the] divine rays for the purpose of creating new human beings.rT

\With Schreber, Lacan puts rhe developments of the phallic dialectic to the
test in psychosis. \When the paternal metapho, do.. not funcrion, phallic
signification is not established. The phallic dialectic then functions with a
real negativization ofthe organ. As the Entmannung_theloss of the organ_
progresses, Schreber becomes a woman, a real, realization of the equivalence
girl-phallus.'We pass from phallic meaning ro the woman. Havini become
woman, he speaks the language of God, *hi.h is that ofjouissancJ

Unlimited fouissance and the Living

The woman that Schreber becomes is distinguished by characteristics
of jouissance, a jouissance that is inscribed on the feminine side since it is
not localized on an organ. "[T]hat my whole body is filled with nerves of
voluptuousness from the top of my head to the ,oi., of my feet, such as is

15. Iacques Lacan, "On a Question," op. cit.,473.
16. See Schreber, op. cit.,254-5.
17. Ibid., t64.
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l rOl/,ll,tqlll I tllllYttl, t IIC l'll$n t() tlIC \v()lnltll

lltt't:tst'rrrl1' r' rl,, .r.lrrlt lt'rrr:rlc lxrtly."rn Slrc ruust ctrrlrorly, ltc.says, the
('xr'('l)tiorrcI .r v,rlul)tu()u.sncs.s withorrt lirnir.'l'hc firrmula of the b<lnd that
rrritcs Schrcbcr to lris ( )ther seems to be: God enjnys of him lle jouitl as his
wornan. "Gocl clcnnnds a state of constant jouissance [...] It is my dury to

lrrovide Him with it. . . "re It is God, that is to say language, that takes charge

of rhe entirery of the jouissance, freed from the obstacle of the organ. The
rcgulation ofjouissance is localized in a transsexual scenario. Schreber in front
of his mirror bears witness to a jouissance that, as a result of having to find a

way to register itself as feminine, is henceforth tied to the image and to the
scopic drive: "That anybody who sees me standing in front of a mirror with
the upper part of my body naked would get the undoubted impression of a
Female 11unk-s5pecially when the illusion is strengthened by some feminine
adornments. . . . [S]imilar phenomena have never previously been observed

on a male body."20 "I have to imagine myself as man and woman in one
person having intercourse with myself, or somehow have to achieve with
myself a certain sexual excitement."2r This autoerotic jouissance is also an

invention of sexual jouissance as such. Schreber is dealing with nvo bodies.22

Transformation into a Woman and Gender Choice

Schreber is destined to become a woman for the enjoyment of the divine
Other. This is only accomplished after the death of the subject. In contrast,
when Lacan writes the formulas of sexuation, he insists on the subjectt choice

of sex. The subject is free, he says, whatever his anatomy and civil status, to
choose one side or the other.23 It is a choice ofjouissance and not of anatomy.

This choice is not possible for Schreber. First there is refusal, then consent.

He consents because his survival is at stake. God, equivalent to language,

becomes an instrument ofjouissance separated from phallic signification, from
minus phi. He is destined to become a woman, but this does not mean being
a woman. Once Schreber "has completed his transformation into a woman,
the act of divine fecundation will assuredly take place [. . .] a sort of redemption

khat] aims only at the creature of the future," 2a says Lacan. It is a captivation
towards this position that obeys a structural constraint. Schreber dedicates

himself to creating the signifier ofThe'Woman and to obtaining t}e inclusion

t8. lbid.,243.
19. Ibid.,250
20. tbid.,248.
21. [bid.,250.
22. Frangois Leguil, "Les deux corps du pousse I la femme," Ornicar?, no.52 (November 2018): 108.

23. Jacques Lacan, Encore, op. cit.,7l-3.
24. Jacques Lacan, "On a Question," op. cit.,475.



o{'this Iirrcckr.sctl sigrrific:r irr rhc [icttl ol tlrt.( )rlrt.r. Wirlr rlrt. ll.rrrirrirrr.r.t.:rt
effect that occurs, Schrebcr fabricatc.s a rclrrrivr. sr;rlriliz:rriorr wirlrr)ut thc
Name-of-the-Father. \7e witness a point of arrc.sr irr rlrc dcvclopnrcnt of thc
delirium, and a certain encoding ofjouirsance. It is also rhc re_establishment
of a relation ro realiry that henceforth becomes livable, and a certain pacifi_
cation of the relation to the Other. Lacan does not speak of a cure.25 In the
terms of the first paternal metaphor: rhe mother, ,. ih. locus of primordial
{rive jouissance nor symbolizea Uy the phalli. signifi.r, bears witness to a
desire that escapes minus phi. \What remains is the demand of God, in other
w^o1ds language. To identify with the woman is to identi$, with the beyond
of the phallus, t.h 1\ Other jouissance of the woman that is the mother,
elevating her to The'Woman. The elucidation of Schreber,s position allows
Lacan ro go further and move on ro the real dialectic of beini and having.

From Real Dialectics to Logic

In "Ijdtourdit," in l972,Lacan introduces the term ,push_to-the_woman,

in relation to Schrebert psychosis, bringing it closer to the formulas offemale
sexuation.26The foreclosure of the N"me_ofthe_Father, or, if one prefers, the
non-existence of the.paternal exception in psychosis, is put into tension with
the first quantifier: there is no * r.r.h th"t pt i of x is negated. ln Encore,phi
designates 

the phallus, as "the signifier th"i h", no sign-ified, the one that is
based, in the case ofrnan, on pt"tti. jouissance."r, ithas no signified, but
indexes a jouissance. The qr*iifi., reminds us that there is no belief on the
feminine side in a subject that says no ro the phallic function_that is, to
6s511x1isn-5ince women are already casffated, in contra.t to men who believe
in the threat of castration. This threat comes from the first quantifier on the
male side: "There exists an x such that phi of x is negated.,, l,acan calls this
"the function of the father"28 whereby ,,rhr- 

oon phi ofi xnegated t *i fo,r.rd,
the exercise [operabiliry] of that which_through J"r.r"tio.r__d.p.rtir., fo,
the sexud relation which qrnnot be written .,,2eTltefirst propositional formula
on the feminine side has as its correlate a without-limit. The foreclosure
would thus lead the.psychotic subject to the feminine side.3O The push_to_
the-woman, a logical reformulation of the woman that all men lach,i.rdi."r.,
by its structure ofexception the stabilizing function that it carries. This logical

25. Jacques Lacan, The prychoses: The Seminar oflacques Lacan Booh lil,ed. Jacques_Alain Miller, rrans.Russell Grigg (London: Norton, 1993), g6.
26. Jacques fa.can, "Ldtourdit,,' Autres Eciits (paris: Seuil, 2OOl),4G6.
27. Jacques Lacan, Encore, op. cit., gl.
28. Ibid.,74.
29. Ibid.,79. Thanslation modified by the author.
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l)omittitlur lilu,(,,1, 'l'lrr' Pttslt to tltt' \J7'otttrut

strrrcturc tlr;rt itk'rrtilit's:r jorrissancc with a nlltnc that is not thc Name-of-
rhc-l'athcr wotrltl tlrtrs ,rlign with the uniqueness or incomparabiliry of being

cvoked by thc othcr quantifier proposed by Lacan: the not-all in the phallic
firnction. This means that there is no regimen of universaliry whether or not
thc subject inscribes himself in the phallic function.

The effect of the push-to-the-woman as elaborated from the first quan-
tifier is a function without limit that can develop in a hyperbolic manner.

Hyperbolic is to be understood as asymptotic as Lacan introduced it in re[a-

tion to Schreber; a function that tends towards a limit at infiniry but can

never reach it. In "Ldtourdit," Lacan reminds us that the push-to-the-
woman is "the sardonic precipitation of an effect felt as a forcing," caused

by the irruption of the One-father. Lacan had referred to this as early as

1958t "On a Question'in terms of the moment of the triggering of the

psychosis. It is enough that One-father, nothing other than a real fathet not
necessarily the subjectt father, "situate himself in a tertiary position in any

relationship that has as its base the imaginary couple a - a'."31 One-father
comes to this place where the foreclosed Name-of-the-Father could never

be summoned. One-father, qualified in "Ldtourdit" as "without reason,"

connotes the without-limit of the effects of his irruption due to the foreclo-

sure. This passage from "Ldtourdit" on "sardonic precipitation" is an ironic
writing of the paternal metaphor. Instead of guaranteeing phallic significa-
tion, the mask of the One-father comes-in a sardonic way-to ensure the

push-to-jouissance marked by the push-to-the-woman. In the place of minus
phi there is a non-negativisable @. A question arises: in what way is the so-

called supplementary feminine jouissance-apart from the character of
without-limit-of the same nature as that actually provoked by the divine
rays? In short, it should be possible to distinguish feminine jouissance

beyond the phallus from hallucinatory jouissance. Schreber calls it feminine
and limitless, but it remains hallucinatory nevertheless. On the other hand,
"'W'oman has a relation with S(/$, and it is already in that respect that she is

split/doubled, that she is not-all, since she can also have a relation with q."az

Obstacles to the Push-to-the-Woman?

\7hat contemporary use can we make of the formula of the push-to-the-

woman? Can we apply it to the Tlans equation or not? Since'Woman does

30. AnaElle Lebovits-Quenehen, "Du pousse I la femme," La Cause du dy'sir, no. 103. The commentary

on this passage from "Ldtourdit" resonates with the articles by Frangois Leguil, F. Schreiber, and

Jean-Claude Maleval in La bttre mensuelle, no. 114 (December 1992): 10-12.
31. Jacques Lacan, "On a Question," op. cit.,48l.
32. Jacques Lacan, Encore, op. cit.,8l.



not t:xist, i.s it epplic:tlllc t,r rlrc two sirlr''s,rl scru.ru(,rr:' llr.'t'xlt'ltsiolt to tltc
male side would supposc c()ntcrnlxrr:rry t'lirri..rl t.rlrlt'.rus, lrttt tltt'sc tlo ltot
present to the same extent and richness:ls tltut ol S.lrtt'l,t'r'.'l'lrc ilrllueltcc <lf'

drugs in the reduction of hallucinatory phenonrctra is certainly onc rcason flor

this. On the other hand, the extension of the use of the fbrrnula on the female

side raises other questions, as noted by Frangois Leguil-for whom the use of
the formula should be reserved for a male subject.33 The push-to-the-woman

would designate the going afier men of a certain number of psychotic female

subjects. These subjects would thus fit into the logical structure of "the woman

who is lacking for dl men." In my experience, the "going after meri' that I
was able to observe never took on the insignia ofjouissance, oflove, of a forcing

of a real Other in his will to enjoy, of a delusional consffuction of any kind,
even less of a death of the subject. These transitory solutions appeared rather

as a desperate attempt to fight against death. These were subjects who sought

in the gaze of men, anonymous or otherwise, the sign of a desire that made

them alive, engulfed as they were in a mortifying void. But this ephemeral

solution regularly ended in the massive intake of toxic substances in which
theywere annihilated. Here we are not in a push-to-the-woman situation that
would ensure a kind of more vital stabilization, but in a twilight world.

Can we extend the formula to subjects who claim to feel a feminization
within them or, on the contrary refuse it? This complex register lends itself to
all sorts ofconfusion, from the transsexual problem to feminization on a certain

homosexual incline. The transsexual is a prisoner ofa body that does not corre-

spond to his sexual being. And this is a certainry. The suffering he experiences

leads him to ask for his anatomical rectification and the recognition of his ffans-

formation by the law. In no case does he experience the forcing to which
Schreber is subjected in his transformation. If there is any forcing, it would be

that of a structural constraint of the Other of the language rather than any delu-

sion. The x of the mothert desire in the terms of "On a Question," outside of
any phallic meaning, is counteracted by the gender color ofgirl or boy. Contem-

porarily, it is rather s/he who forces the other to accept his demand for ffans-

formation.'We have seen in recent times how this request from children or
adolescents, classified as gender dysphoria, is now received and treated.

It seems to me that the formula of the push-to-the-woman, so admirably
described by Lacan on the basis of the Schreber case, is to be handled on a
case-by-case basis. The phenomenology of any behavior does not automat-
ically deliver the logical function to which it belongs. To hastily generalize

its use obscures more than it illuminates.

Tianslated by Raphael Montague

33. Frangois Leguil, "Les deux corps du pousse I la [cmme," Ornicar?, no.52 (November 2018): 106.
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